
 ANTI-SEMITISM..THE EVIL OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH (PART 1 OF 2) 
  "Anti-Semitism" is the only English word describing hate towards a distinct group of people. 
There's no English word for French-hatred, Irish-hatred, or German hatred, even though England fought bitter 
wars against all these nations. 
 Amalek was the illegitimate son of Elifaz, and the grandson of Esav. (Amalek's mother was the 
illegitimate daughter of Amalek's father). The progeny of Amalek is the archetypal enemy of the Jewish People. 
Their very existence is diametrically opposed to the Torah. The Sages describe the people of Amalek as being 
the essence of all the evil in the world. Today, we don't know who is descended from Amalek, but some are 
rather obvious. Around the year 600 BCE, the Assyrian conqueror Sanchariv exiled most of the world's 
inhabitants from their homelands and scattered them around the world. Since then, the true national identity of 
any people (except for the Jews) has become obscure. The concept of "Amalek" however, goes a long way in 
helping us understand the baffling phenomenon of anti-Semitism. Anti-Semitism has no sociological parallel. 
 In the following passage the great prophet Zechariah warns the people of the north (meaning Rome), to 
flee from the practices of the heathens and from those who hate the Jewish people, the “apple of Adonai’s 
eye”. Zech. 2:6-8 “Ho there! Flee from the land of the north,” declares the LORD, “for I have dispersed you as 
the four winds of the heavens,” declares Elohim. “Ho, Zion! Escape, you who are living with the daughter of 
Babylon.” For thus says Elohim of hosts, “After glory He has sent me against the nations which plunder you, 
for he who touches you, touches the apple of His eye.”  Who dare touches the apple of Adonai’s eye! 

        
 All Believers are brothers and sisters. If one hates a Jewish person even thought he is a brother, he is 
simply not a Believer, and is probably bound for hell.   
1John 4:20 “If someone says, “I love YHVH,” and hates his brother, he is a liar; for the one who does not 
love his brother whom he has seen, cannot love YHVH whom he has not seen.”   
1John 3:15 “Everyone who hates his brother is a murderer; and you know that no murderer has eternal life 
abiding in him.” 
 Jerusalem is the city that the Romans have tried to control since the days of the Crusades. In 1252, 
Pope Innocent 4th. (a sick play on words), issued one of the worlds most inhuman documents called the “Ad 
exstirpanda” which decreed that anyone not believing in exactly what the Roman Catholic church believed in, 
could be tortured and terminated. This opened the door to mass murder of the Jews, even though these so-
called Christians knew what the Bible said in Zech 2:6-8 about the “apple of Yah’s eye”. The “Ad extirpanda” 
was supported and reinforced by Pope Alexander 4th., Clement 4th., Nicholas 4th. Boniface 8th. and others. 
 The Popes supposedly forgave all the sins of their crusaders in advance of their invasion. When they 
invaded the city they massacred, raped and beheaded the people. Over 40,000 men, women and children 
were slaughtered in this first crusade. Children, for entertainment, were tossed in the air and came down on 
swords. 
  Some people were locked in the synagogues and burned, while the Roman Catholic army marched 
victoriously around them, singing “Christ we adore thee” It was Catholic anti-Semitism at its worst. There were 
seven crusades in Europe. In early times the so-called Believers marched in the Crusades while singing hymns 
and carrying a pagan cross, burning millions of Jewish people in the name of Jesus. Do you think this was 
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done under the influence of the true “Messiah,” or was it even back then in the name of the “Anti-Messiah”?  

 Christopher Columbus, the one who discovered the America’s, was a sephardic Jew (Spanish Jew). He 
was a Marano Jew. A Marano Jew was one forced to convert to Catholicism. The three main women in his life: 
mother-in-law, mother, and sister were all Jews. In 1492 King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella were paid a large 
sum of money by rich Spanish Jews to allow the Jews to leave the country in peace. They accepted the money 
and still decreed that all Jews be killed as per the Alhambra decree of 1492, because of the Roman Catholic 
Inquisition leaders. Four very rich Sephardic Jews sponsored Columbus’s four major voyages to the New 
America’s. Over 800,000 Jews were sent out onto the ocean in small boats to die. This is a known fact that you 
will not read in any American history books. 
 The Roman Catholic Church forced Jews to convert to Catholicism or die. Those who outwardly 
converted were forced to give all their possession to the Inquisitors and tithe to Rome as long a s they lived. 
Columbus’s ships full of Spanish Jews sailed out of Spain the day before the decree was made. America was 
actually discovered by Jewish people. This is not what Americans are told in their history books. The day 
Columbus sailed was the 9th of Aviv, which was the same date in history that the great Solomon’s Temple was 
destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar in 70 BC. 
 Columbus and his Puritans came to North America and started the celebration we now call 
Thanksgiving. Sukkot (Feast of Booths), is the Biblical version, the origin of that celebration. 
Some of the terrible history of the Jews:  
  In 70 AD Titus the Roman general killed 1 million Jews.  
  In 135 AD the Roman general Vespasian murdered 135,000 Jews. 
  In 312 AD another Roman leader killed 500,000 Jews. 
  In 438 Theoducis killed 500,000 Jews 
  In 1020 Canute of England drove every Jew out of England. 
  In 1290 King Edward the First chased all the Jews out of England. 
  In 1306 French farmers used pitch forks to chase the Jews out of France. 
  In 1348 the Jews were driven out of Rhineland Germany. 
  In 1350 the Jews were driven out of Prague Czechoslovakia. 
  In 1492 the Spanish King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella ordered every Jew out of Spain and   
  sent over 800,000 of them out onto the ocean in small boats to die.   
  In 1495 the Jews were driven out of Lithuania. 
  In 1497 the Jews were  driven out of Portugal 
  Between 1880-1900 all Jews were driven out of Russia and fled to England and the USA. 
  Between 1938-1945 over 6 million Jews were killed in the Holocaust by the French, Italians, 
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Russians, (killed more Jews than Hitler), Germans, Croatians, Ukrainians, and many other countries. The 
Holocaust of Satan, represented human burnt offerings, "sacrifice by fire". 

     
 

 
 Above we see victims of the holocaust at Dachu prison 
camp prior to being assassinated.  
 Here we see the Roman Catholic Archbishop Cesare Orsenigo celebrating Hitlers birthday with him Apr. 
29 1935. 
 Hitler in front of Catholic Church of our lady in 1934 Nuremberg. 
 In 1998 the population of Israel was approx. 6 million. Of that amount nearly 80% are Jewish, 15% 
Arab, 2% Christian and 2% Druse. There are approx. 14 million Jews worldwide, and of that amount approx. 
92% live in just eight countries, as follows: US has 6 million, Israel 5 million, France 600,000, Russia 450,000, 
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Canada 360,000, Ukraine 310,000, England 300,000 and Argentina 230,000. 
 Those people that get to Heaven in the New Jerusalem will find all twelve gates of the city are named 
after Jews. The anti-Semites that will never get there would perhaps be surprised.   
 Many of the so-called Christian churches of today have been duped by our evil enemy “Satan” 
through his “DEMON SPIRITS” of “ANTI-MESSIAH”, “ANTI-SEMITISM” and “ANTI-YESHUA”. 
 Yeshua established in John 14:6 that His word was truth. “I am the way, and the truth and the life;”  He 
also stated through His Holy Spirit in John 17:17 “Sanctify them in the truth; Thy word is truth”. In John 1:1 it 
says “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with YHVH, and the Word was YHVH.”  You must 
conclude that “Yeshua (Messiah) is the Word and the Truth”, to deny the truth of His Living Word become flesh, 
is to be anti. If you are denying His word you are simply anti-Messiah.  
 At the time of the great Roman Empire one of the famous leaders was named Nero. Nero, the insane 
Emperor, had the city of Rome burned to the ground while he played his fiddle on the palace roof. He hated the 
Christians so much that he blamed the fire on them so all the others would persecute them. It was in Rome 
where the Christians were herded into the the Coliseum and killed for sport by wild animals, while the pagans 
looked on for entertainment. Thousands of Believers were chained up and lead into the Coliseum where lions 
tore them apart after chasing them around in front of the spectators, for sport. Some were put in leather bags 
with scorpions, and thrown into the sea. Others were covered with wax and hoisted on poles, used as torches 
to light Nero’s gardens. The insane, demonized Emperor Nero had Believers wrapped in fresh animal skins 
and allowed dogs to chase and tear them apart, for entertainment. It’s impossible to explain this type of hatred 
for any human being unless one understands just how much influence Satan has had on mankind since the fall 
in the garden.  
 The Anti-Messiah spirit has taken over many of our Christian churches because they have forgotten 
their roots. They have taken on the roots of Babylon, Greek and Roman gods in the name of “Christianity", 
"Twistianity". Our churches have dressed up pagan/heathen, customs, rituals, ceremonies, costumes, 
festivals, etc., and called it “CHRISTIANITY”. It is simply blaspheme in the eyes of the one true Yahveh; the 
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. You cannot worship Yah with your heart, and continue to act and worship 
like a pagan. That is why Yeshua referred to His true followers as the “little flock”. (Luke 12:32)  

    
A picture of wedding rings collected from Jews before being gassed at Buchenwald. 
 A synagogue in Siegen Germany being destroyed by the Roman Catholic lead Nazis in 1938. 
 Anti-Semitism has been in the inner-most structure of our churches from centuries past. Our supposed 
great Christian leaders, in many cases, were clearly hateful of the Jewish people from the start. This anti-
Semitism has carried on to this present age.  
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 Everyone knows that Martin Luther made the Bible available to the public, and stood against most of 
the practices, rituals and customs of the Roman Catholic church. Luther started out a great man, and did much 
good for all of Christianity, but he became badly misguided. He ended up with a spirit of anti-Semitism.  
Rom. 7:21-23 “I find then the principle that evil is present in me, the one who wishes to do good. For I 
joyfully concur with the law of YHVH in the inner man, but I see a different law in the members of my body, 
waging war against the law of my mind, and making me a prisoner of the law of sin which is in my members”.  
He was a major contributor to the reformation of the church, this cannot be denied, but what most people don’t 
know was that he himself, was an anti-Semite. The Protestant church, by its lack of teaching about the Jewish 
roots of Christianity, has participated in the anti-Semite movement. Martin Luther turned against the Jews in 
1542 and wrote two pamphlets seriously attacking them. Luther’s pen was dipped in poison and his 
writings contain some of the most malicious language ever used against the Jewish people. The 
following is a quote from one of Luther’s writings. “What shall we Christians do with this rejected and c

ondemned people, the Jews? I shall give 
you my sincere advice: first, to set fire to 
their synagogues, in honor of our God 
and of Christendom. I advise that their 
houses also be razed (leveled to the 
ground), and destroyed. I advise that 
their prayer books and Talmudic writings 
be taken from them. I advise that their 
rabbis be forbidden to teach henceforth 
on pain of loss of life and limb (put to 
death for teaching). We will believe that 
our Lord Jesus is truthful when he declares 
of the Jews who did not accept but crucified 
him, you are a brood of vipers and children 
of the devil.  
      These words don’t sound like the words 
of a wise Believer. Luther’s final comment 
on the Jews was “We are at fault for not 
slaying them”. He was considered by 

many to be “The” Theologian of the reformation, and his ideas and writings were used by the Roman Catholic 
Hitler for, ”Christian” justification of the holocaust.  
 Martin Luther’s most highly acclaimed friend of all priests and monks, Bernard of Clairvaux proclaimed 
to the Pope; “Silver and gold have I none. Gold and silk pearls and soldiers you have not received from Christ, 
but they came to that before I die I might see the church as it was in older times when the apostles cast their 
nets, not to catch gold and silver but the souls of men”. 
 Desiderius Erasmus, one of the ordained Catholic priests of the Renaissance, once stated: “If to hate 
Jews is to be a good Christian, we are all good Christians”.  
 Another well known and respected anti-Semitic preacher of the fourth century; St. John Chrysostom 
(345-407), a bishop of the Catholic church, (otherwise known as “golden mouthed”), stated the following: “How 

can Christians dare have the slightest converse with the Jews, most miserable of all men...men who are 
rapacious, greedy, perfidious bandits...ravenous murderers, destroyers, men possessed by the devil.. The 
Synagogue? It is the domicile of the devil, as is also the soul of the Jews. Their religion is a disease”. Another 
famous sick quote of his: “He who can love Christ enough will never have done fighting against them (the 
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Jews) who hate Him. Flee, then, their assemblies, flee their houses, and far from venerating the synagogue 
because of the books it contains hold it in hatred and aversion for the the same reason. I hate the synagogue 
precisely because they outrage the law.” also: “They are perfidious murderers of Christ. They worship the devil, 
their religion is a sickness. The Jews are the odious assassins of Christ and for killing Yah there is no 
explanation possible, no indulgence or pardon. Christians may never cease vengeance, and the Jew must live 
in servitude forever. God always hated the Jews, It is incumbent upon all Christians to hate the Jews”. The 
core of this hatred for Yah’s chosen people was simply jealousy. 

 
 In days of old, at Easter time, some Christian clergy would inflame the faithful in their congregations 
with a vengeful message that the Jews killed Messiah, and the people of the church would go to the Jewish 
part of town and beat and club to death Jews for the death of Jesus on the stake.  
 In some Catholic churches it became an annual custom at Easter to drag a male Jew into the church 
service, spit in his face and slap him in the face, in front of the altar. 
 The Fourth Lateran Council of the Roman Catholic church ruled that Jews must tithe to the Roman 
Catholic church. This was clearly extortion done in the name of Christianity.  
 Prior to the reformation and attack of Luther on the Roman Catholic church, Luther wrote: “We are 
aliens and in-laws, they are blood relatives, cousins and brothers of our Lord”. After the Jews refused to 
change to his way of thinking he wrote: “All the blood kindred of Christ burn in hell, and they are rightly served, 
even according to their own words they spoke to Pilat”. Moreover, the only Bible you have the right to, is that 
concealed beneath the sow’s tail; the letters that drop from it you are free to eat and drink”. Martin Luther died 
shortly after giving this message, not coincidence. 
  When Hitler wanted to get rid of the Jews in 1938-39 he asked all nations to take them off his hands. 
None of the nations of the world took on any significant amount of Jews, so he killed them. The so-called 
Christian church in Germany, (who thought Yeshua had blonde hair and blue eyes), and around the world, let 
Hitler do what they all wanted done. The Believers all over the world sat back and watched what took place 
with the Crusaders, the Spanish Inquisition, the Russian Pogroms, and the Holocaust. Many millions of so-
called Believers from all over the world turned their backs on their Jewish brothers and sisters at the time of 
Stalin and Hitler. They were not “doers” or “followers” of Yah’s perfect laws, and they did not treat their 
neighbor as themselves. They sat back on their religious back-sides and allowed millions of Hebrew people be 
mercilessly killed, while calling themselves Christians. Deut. 10:19 “So show your love for the alien, for you 
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were aliens in the land of Egypt”.  Even today the millions of people still alive from that generation, and all the 
churches, need to prostrate before the King, repent, and ask Yah to lead them once more into the paths of 
righteousness.  

       
 The following is a quote from the Roman Catholic Adolph Hitler, who, incidentally, served Pope Pius 
12th. faithfully: “I reject that book by Rosenberg. It was written by a Protestant. It is not a party book; as a 
Catholic I never feel comfortable in the evangelical church or its structures. As for the Jews, I am just carrying 
on with the same policy which the Catholic church has adopted for fifteen hundred years, when it has regarded 
the Jews as dangerous and pushed them into ghettos, etc., because it knew what the Jews were like. I don’t 
put race above religion, but I do see the danger in the representatives of this race for church and state, and 
perhaps I am doing Christianity a great service.” 

 Adolph Hitler was a satanic worshiper backed by the Roman Catholic church. He sold his soul to the 
devil to obtain ultimate power for a short period of time. The SS symbol on the German military uniforms is 
actually an occult symbol. Hitler and high ranking members of his military went into the mountains at least once 
a month to worship and participate in a ritual of the occult. Hitler committed suicide on April 30, one of the 
highest holy days of the satanic occult churches.  
 Close friends of Hitler said that he had eyes that could not be compared to any human being. His eyes 
were overwhelming when you looked at him. This is because Hitler was taken over, totally possessed by 
demon spirits. These Nazi demon spirits have not been completely subdued and will undoubtedly re-immerse 
again in Germany and other parts of the world like they are now in the United States, and other places. 
 Heinrich Himmler, one of Hitler’s closest friends said this about him. “One cannot help thinking of him 
as a medium, the medium is possessed beyond any doubt, Hitler was possessed by forces outside himself of 
which the individual named Hitler was only the temporary vehicle”.  
 Hitler was led by the Jesuits in his ways and means. The Americans were also led by Jesuits. Both 
sides were being used by Jesuits to destroy millions of people. Hitler himself said: "I learned much from the 
order of the Jesuits. Until now there has never been anything more grandiose, on earth, then the hierarchical 
system of the catholic church. I transferred much of this organization into my own party". The SS was 
constituted according to Jesuit principles. Himmler (head of the SS, was closely associated with the Jesuits 
through his father and brother), Hitler said of him: "I can see Himmler as our Ignatius Loyola". Incidentally, 
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Joseph Goebbels was also a Jesuit. Hitler, Himmler, Goebbels and all the rest of them were communist 
fascists. The symbols on their uniform chests were that of the sun god. These symbols (swastika's), are used 
in theosophy.  
 One of the principle Catholic personalities to help Hitler into power was Franz Von Papen, leader of the 
Catholic Party in Germany, and friend of Pacelli. Franz Von Papen, via the Roman Catholic Church, helped 
Hitler sky-rocket to power.  
 The leaders of all the communist regimes all attended Roman Catholic Churches, in the same manner 
as the members of the Mafia. They were all atheists attending Roman Catholic Churches. 
 The northern and eastern part of Germany was all Lutheran and were all skeptical of the Papacy. The 
southern part was all Catholic.  
 Many believe it was Father Staempfle, not Hitler, who really wrote "Mein Kampf".  
 Did you know you will find the Swastika symbol on the foot of Buddha.  
 The SS has the same skull and crossbones symbol as the "Skull and Bones" secret society of Yale 
University.  
 We read and hear much about the six million Jews that were destroyed during the war, but we hear 
nothing about the two and a half million brilliant people (all the professors, and other highly educated 
Germans), destroyed by Adolph Hitler. He had all these people who would not cooperate with him, murdered in 
order to keep the public docile. By doing so, all those who worked for him, with reasonable intelligence, now 
became the elite.  
 The operational history of the Secret Societies (Illuminati, Jesuits...New World Order), can only be 
understood within the framework of the Hegelian dialectic process. This is how the order creates war and 
revolution. Create two different directions (thesis and anti-thesis) and put them together to cause synthesis (the 
final stage in the process of dialectical reasoning, in which a new idea resolves the conflict between thesis and 
antithesis). This is in simple terms called The New World Order. Every Nation has a political party on the left 
and on the right. There is really no point to vote because the issues have already been decided before any 
election transpires. This is the basis of Hegelian dialectic.  
President Woodrow Wilson: "Some of the biggest men in the US, in the fields of commerce and 
manufacturing know that there is a power so organized, so subtle, so complete, so pervasive that they had 
better not speak above their breath when they speak in condemnation of it".  
Karl Marx said: "Capitalism is thesis and communism is antithesis". The Jesuits proclaim and support both 
capitalism and communism. They put the two against each other so people fear what's going on in the world 
and fall in line with the One World Order. At the end of World War Two Winston Churchill wrote: “It is our 
inflexible purpose to destroy German militarism and Nazism and ensure Germany will never again be 
able to disturb the peace of the world”. It is a fact that in Europe today, Germany is the financial 
powerhouse and is among the highest military Nations of the world. Germany is the top dog of the European 
Community (EC), and yet the people of the world sit back and watch this monster of a country re-emerge 
before their very eyes without doing anything about it. Prime minister Thatcher once said that the EC is a cover 
for Germany, and that Germany maneuvers the EC to do what it so desires. She said Germany was to be 
anchored to the EC, but the EC has been anchored to Germany. Anti-Semitism in Germany is still very strong, 
and it will never go away. It will, I believe raise its ugly head again in the near future. At the end of WW2 the 
Germans themselves were given the job of de-nazification in their country and this has never been 
accomplished, it has spread to many other countries behind closed doors. 
 During the war, the German society for the prevention of cruelty to animals sent a memo to the SS to 
ask them to please slow down the deportation of Jews to concentration camps because they couldn't keep up 
with the volume of pets for which new homes had to be found. 
 In 1942 officials in the Russian army examined Kerch, one of the largest Nazi extermination pits. One of 
their official reports said the following: “It was discovered that a trench, one kilometre in length, four meters 
wide, and two meters deep, was filled to overflowing with bodies of men, women and children of all ages. Torn 
off hands and feet, and other parts of human bodies, were lying nearby. Everything was splattered with blood 
and brains”.  
 The Roman Catholic church policy was in accordance to the Third Reich of World War Two in many 
ways. 
 At the Synod of Elvira (306) intermarriage of Jews and Christians was prohibited. It was also declared 
that Jews and Christians were not permitted to eat together. 
 In (535) at the Synod of Clermont and at the Fourth Lateran Council in 1215, it was officially declared 
that Jews could not hold a public office. 
 At the Third Synod of Orleans (538), Jews were declared not be allowed to employ Christian servants 
or possess Christian slaves. Also during this Synod meet the Jews were declared to be off the streets during 
the “Passion Week” of the Catholic church. 
 In 681 at the twelfth Synod of Toledo thousands of Talmud books were burned. 
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 In 692 at the Trulanic Synod Christians were told that they could not  
patronize Jewish doctors. 
 Jews were obliged to pay taxes for support of the Roman Catholic churches to the same extent as 
Christians at the Fourth Lateran Council in 1215. Jews were also forced to wear a distinctive badge.  
 Jews were not permitted to be witnesses against Christians in the courts as of 1179 at the Third 
Lateran Council. 
 Construction of new synagogues was prohibited at the Council in Oxford in 1222. 
 Christians were kept from attending Jewish ceremonies as of the Synod of Vienna in 1267. 
 The Synod of Breslau forced Jews to live in Ghettos away from all Christians in 1267. 
 As of the Council of Basel in 1434, Jews were not permitted to obtain academic degrees. 
 On Hitler’s 50th. birthday, special votive masses were held in all German Catholic churches “to implore 
God’s blessing upon the Fuhrer and the people”. The Pope sent his personal congratulations for the special 
occasion.  
 We have lost the Jewishness of our Hebrew Savior. Yeshua was born a Jew from Jewish parents, His 
ancestors were Jewish, He was raised in the Jewish tradition, He lived and worshipped as a Jew, He died as a 
Jew, and He will return as a Jew.  
 In Biblical times King Nebuchadnezzar, of the Neo-Babylonian Empire, was a perfect example of an 
anti-Semite and an anti-Christ spirit. He was one of the first representatives of the anti-Christ.   
 At mount Sinai, Aaron, (who should have known better), made a golden calf for the people, and they 
had the nerve to say it was in honor of Adonai. Exod. 32:4-5 “And he took {this} from their hand, and fashioned 
it with a graving tool, and made it into a molten calf; and they said, “This is your god, O Israel, who brought you 
up from the land of Egypt.” Now when Aaron saw {this,} he built an altar before it; and Aaron made a 
proclamation and said, “Tomorrow {shall be} a feast to Elohim.” These people made a graven image or idol to 
Adonai exactly the opposite of what was clearly told to them in the second commandment just prior. You can 
see here that the anti-Messiah spirit was already working on the people. They seemed to be sincere, and yet 
what did Adonai do about it. Moses drew a line in the sand and said whoever is for Adonai stand on this side 
and whoever is not, be killed. Exod. 32:26-29 “then Moses stood in the gate of the camp, and said, “Whoever 
is for Elohim, {come} to me!” And all the sons of Levi gathered together to him. And he said to them, “Thus 
says Elohim, the YHVH of Israel, ‘Every man {of you} put his sword upon his thigh, and go back and forth from 
gate to gate in the camp, and kill every man his brother, and every man his friend, and every man his 
neighbor.’” So the sons of Levi did as Moses instructed, and about three thousand men of the people fell that 
day. Then Moses said, “Dedicate yourselves today to Elohim —for every man has been against his son and 
against his brother —in order that He may bestow a blessing upon you today.”  Many Believers today have 
stepped across the dividing line and gone ahead with heathen worship. In the time of Moses they were killed 
for doing so, I believe that only the grace of Adonai has kept them from being killed today.  
 The European Jews that escaped the Holocaust and fled to Canada prior to World War Two, were 
turned away by the pagan Prime Minister Mackenzie King. He was quoted as publicly saying ; “One Jew is too 
many in Canada”. They were forced to return to the ovens in Germany. 
 Yeshua will separate the sheep from the goats when He returns the second time. All those who helped 
and prayed for His Jewish people will have eternity, and those who turned their backs will simply go to Hell. 
Matt. 25:31-34 “But when the Son of Man comes in His glory, and all the angels with Him, then He will sit on 
His glorious throne. “And all the nations will be gathered before Him; and He will separate them from one 
another, as the shepherd separates the sheep from the goats; and He will put the sheep on His right, 
and the goats on the left. “Then the King will say to those on His right, ‘Come, you who are blessed of My 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world.”   
 When the people heard this they didn’t understand it. They didn’t know what Yeshua  meant, so He 
explained it further. Matt. 25:35-45 “‘For I was hungry, and you gave Me {something} to eat; I was thirsty, and 
you gave Me drink; I was a stranger, and you invited Me in; naked, and you clothed Me; I was sick, and you 
visited Me; I was in prison, and you came to Me.’  “Then the righteous will answer Him, saying, ‘Rabbi, when 
did we see You hungry, and feed You, or thirsty, and give You drink? ‘And when did we see You a stranger, and 
invite You in, or naked, and clothe You? ‘And when did we see You sick, or in prison, and come to You?’ “And 
the King will answer and say to them, ‘Truly I say to you, to the extent that you did it to one of these 
brothers of Mine, {even} the least {of them,} you did it to Me.’ “Then He will also say to those on His left, 
‘Depart from Me, accursed ones, into the eternal fire which has been prepared for the devil and his angels; for I 
was hungry, and you gave Me {nothing} to eat; I was thirsty, and you gave Me nothing to drink; I was a 
stranger, and you did not invite Me in; naked, and you did not clothe Me; sick, and in prison, and you did not 
visit Me.’ “Then they themselves also will answer, saying, ‘Master, when did we see You hungry, or thirsty, or a 
stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not take care of You?’ “Then He will answer them, saying, 
‘Truly I say to you, to the extent that you did not do it to one of the least of these, you did not do it to 
Me.’”   
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 The brothers and sisters that Yeshua is speaking of here include His Jewish people who are the “lost 
sheep of Israel”. In our embarrassing past, Christians sided with Hitler and Stalin against the Jews. They 
turned away from the cries for help of their Jewish brothers and sisters. In the trials and tribulations that are 
about to take place lets hope these so-called Believers don’t do as their ancestors did. Lets hope they minister 
love and mercy to all brothers and sisters, whether they be Jews or not. Those who suffer and are faithful to 
the end will be paid in full. Rev. 2:10 ‘Do not fear what you are about to suffer. Behold, the devil is about to cast 
some of you into prison, that you may be tested, and you will have tribulation ten days. Be faithful until death, 
and I will give you the crown of life.”  
 Believers must never forget that all the good news of the Bible is made possible through their Jewish 
brothers and sisters in Yeshua. Paul reminds the Believing Gentiles of this in Rom. 11:16 “if the root be holy, 
then the branches are too” 
 The Christian church of today has gone out into the street instead of staying under the covering blood 
of the precious lamb. The true meaning of Passover has been lost, and by going out into the street, the wild 
church branch has been broken off the trunk that is the Jewish Nation. Once away from the protection of the 
blood, Satan has them exactly where he wants them, under control, dead in their spirit. They use Biblical terms 
but are not following Yeshua . 

   All the changes that have taken place in the Christian church over the years have been because of 
anti-Semitism, whether one wants to accept it or not. The Christian church has forgotten about its Jewish roots 
and is trying to make it on its own. This will not, and cannot work, and all who have any amount of Biblical 
understanding realize that. The demon spirit of anti-Semitism/anti-Messiah is deeply embedded in the 
organization that is mistakenly called the “Christian Church”. Many in this organization are by no means 
of exaggeration Bible Believing. The church itself is the church/religion of “Churchianity”. 
 Those who have been lead by the Holy Spirit have since found out that once you understand your roots 
and accept the true Yeshua as your Savior, the contents of the “living word of Yahveh” come alive. This coming 
alive opens up a whole new world of truth in Adonai’s words, and I believe you become one of the “ELECT” 
that Yeshua talked about in Matthew 24 when you do so. HalleluYah to the lamb of Yahveh!  
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